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I THE TORONTO WORLD: MOKDAY MORNING* JUNE 28, 1886.
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ItBCirPTHlUm jurymen dear to the legal mind. spoke on the early closing movement. He
(W. Tsar ""TÎJI JtatiH**. •*! -----------------—--------------- said : We are going too fast, and we should
wS»frttftv teiirète tfSaSSSa " Gladstone and Bright. recognize the danger to ourselves of thW

hiiscdptioiu pe>-H«c isinntoKT The spectacle of two such leaders of men as gooi^iy &nd religiously. For our own good
lomrinw um OteSsttmrend Bright at variant» on the meet we ought to halt and consider just where we

(res sacs uns or WTinriJ ____ pressing question of the day » England must ^ There are acme who think the machinery
ort-nsw- ed.tnirem;»* tn w»M »w BB*1 make a profound impression the civilized 0f tbe age is reducing the raine of labor.

«««.won Bert** world ever. O» (hid question «hefareeflort Whileamehmny is ine^unngp^^tlonti>e
swm-i.ee» sad MrtnsSreeiita. __________ ; two of oaf Likrri leOdett differ rsriletily, sad khesieg etos is not gettinP so huge

W “ beyond pnwptctof sgr™t. apport*» of y ?

Tie uorir. rear*», out nm I ** ««tent Ireland and Settle the long «and- “?_«ed_ J? -, ST “ «ht. to leilen the
1 ^ « 1M: Ug dWeelty. saya aw Premier. “No,” says kVdeahwon thep«t

MONDAY MORNING. JÜNF *”!!•■__ 1 thg wfotiat t< the peuple, “it will m«ke of 0( matry h> this city to hare a half fcoHday on 
- , __ mr- Ireland a foreign «entry with ***** Saturday. lam quk^ fav<^f that B«*ur-

The tenun ***** W"TT L*-.. am ever before.” pay half holiday. There another class who
What to do with the Garnaon Greek loi- hm* tenfoUnded than ^ e « wwld have the holiday on Wednesday after-

low is a Question of the day—or, rather, of the I Not many such spectacle* **• *b ” noon. Men are so anxious to get noherquickly
, _ itheeins to dewn upon some el our remembered in all history. We think of they are preesin* upon the heeh of others.
Î2? n irTroronto thatthehtilowMoresaid, I lb* perting of Burke and Pox nearly a hun- i^V, i, thittim chnroh j.less anatom to

Ured year, ego, and of Peelmidhie friends at obtain Tbi. mvenu. them k tte bus»».
and an obstruction, may easily be made ““'“f F’'ri°?' Ta^^îthrtfOT^f dviUnd «rôngly op^î to W&nesday .as a holiday 

i into lut. and into nroftt. too. the question 6f Home Rule for Ireland they g o’clock on Sunday morning, bemuse they

hr *.«•<*ass srtsrs suretsetoSî^asssrst15t^taRsVSfiS»«rt: Sted@S^»r?9S 
SEr@be* ESEHkS Siil
being made, thedrainsge is already asserted to I Bright irrevocably parted on ne8, men enjoy a holiday as much

* afrAjsj ttssf fs^ïsssîk;5* «* "l? sfa
SUSSES*'»ÎL"±, SC£w£aS SJWv.~~igS.fc-1 ww w; SLtSBrLSS^Ss

now eu untied bv the sewer. At qetite mod- we may imagine, if we can In. Mr. Bright s hsvieg ^ time for improvement and re-

j£ïî“£L—w Ate. C.ZXwe.n-

new value for property. Of course it would, . nTOfoundest Questions of statesman- last night Dr. Wild had, as listeners to his eer-
and therelbre the city must expropriste *t 1 _ _ which must continue to haveanendur- mon on “Early Closing,” a large crowd of
least two hundred feet ott each side of the I Ej wherever parliaUientary govern- clerks from all trades. They were unstinted
drive. Supposing them two hundred WWJ** wherever pari,amentary govern applausewhen the doctor<s view. and
borders to be sold for residence sites, they m«mt exists. He y . r,™ram„n, their own coincided. He preached on the text, ______
wrmM pfdlmbly bring «bout five ti*« the met f^otoppwt^^oHhe Government ^ ye one another.g butdeng.., inconve. rpmi
to the eity of the whbte operation—the sewer Ireknd. No Irish Parliament can be so power- nient an(j unhealthy customs should be done
Itself included. However, another view U SSttSÎS »way With, provided it could be done safely

by some—that the whole margin of the ^ Ireland—North or South-to the yyl profitably to all parties. Some necessaries
drive should be left * an ornamental ground, Irish °arliamentary party, to whom the Oov- were absolute. The ship on the Mean must be 

^kT«,nrnr,rl.teii br any private indi- emment now propose to make a general sur- sttended to. The cow must be milked ;she could 
never to bearoropne ■ W' TV" render. not wait. Other necessaries were amenable to
tnduals, but to be for the good ' Is it to large national parliaments or to end «hould be put undw control. During
The latter Is the grabder Idea, and «rethink w^bituree that the race must look June, July and August the Sabbath delivery
the city can afiord it. But that may be left fnture for the highest measure of wis- of milk was unnecessaiy. H toe custom were

bsâbèdtt raised *» «-.-* ^ ^7' °d moroŒk'
One adverle «gttdient nee been _ ^ I the true answer to this the fate of nations and would be allowed a whole Sabbath s rest.

mm* be met. Oh 1 you et* 1 peoples dependa Mr. Bright, we see, would Drag clerks had a hard time, king up
drive for rich men, who bave ce™*®* W?" rather trust to the nation than to the province; early and late and working continuously.
homes, aed peer people Will get no good ef it. Ue thinks the former by far the safer ark of The difficulty in remedying their................
Th. mwwm 1W and P^resS. But in Canada the ^
men «—not  ̂ ^ h°T**? Liberal or Reform party aays “no to this, hou„ £1tbe right direction,
carnages, and such like, without empwymg i aQ^ ^loya that the province ia the true cradle servant» were willing, but the public was not. 
good many new, and b^a, and girl*, »t fair liberty and justice, while the national par- There was a difference of opinion as to whether
wages. Suppose that by fixing up Torontoaa inr|inM to th, rid6 of injustice and Wednwiay or Saturday was the best day for
it ought to be fixed,** draw to the It is sufficient, surely, that so andthl' visitor^fr^^ymgtowna
number of permanent residents who must $Uunch a liberal as Mr. Bright thinks the attracted by special railway rates were to be 
sped, ia the style in whiee they use, an i and ^t the province, to be the better considered, Wednesday was therefore the
a vernie of five thousand dollars a year. In and ^ wiset ^thority of the two. better day. This gave the doctor a chance to
what Way do« that hurt the poor man? It £ land ig moet unquestionably Liberal by air his theay that the non-ob^rvance of Qol s 
^MfWci L latge roajority, but Toryism still holds it,

daughter to get two or three dollara mow _»|own in ut6te local sections. In France the ghould be a day of rest and Sunday a day of 
month then would otherwise have ken cur- jjgpujjjc national, while Monarchy is sec- worship. “You clerks who want half of 
rent. Why don’t we come to the plain e«an- ,ionaL jn the United States the nation Saturday," said the doctor, “keep right on
mon sense ef th# matter at *ee, and say that deciarecl for human freedom, but a section and you will get it ail.’_____________
the settlement and reetdene# of rich naen m foagtlt „ perpetuate sUvery. Whiehof the gig grives I* Boys’ «amener SulU lo-dny 
Toronto mean* tooro employment and better twQ ^ the ngarer te prevailing ideas of hkrty at Petleys’. «I .
wages f# the peer! Bring a thoueand poor and eqnri rights, the Dominion of Canada or Festival ef Corpus VfcrtAtl.
men into tk eity, and yen make it wweeier the Provinoe ef Quebec—the latter with its This festival was celebrated in the Roman 
all the poor already hare Brings* a hundred Tory majority and its Church by Catholic Churches yesterday with befitting
rich men instead, and ÿWO better the situation ^w ctablished and endorsed? Our Ontario (oleraIlU?. The festival is designed to sigpiiy 
Immensely—fo* the poet men. Likrals make provincial rights the main the real presence of Christ in tk sacrament.

Now, this Garrison Geek bellow improve- ptank ^ their platform; they have been sow- There was a large congregation at St.
____l is going to cam* many rich men to make . ^ wind, end will surely reap the whirl- Michael’e in the afternoon, the customary ser-
Term to their permanent residence, and to some day. Who does not see that, how- vice being held. The consecrated host was
trail, ne houses hero. Buttothe extent that tver ^Sg, a Liberal majority there may k in ain”de Pthe cathedral, parsed
peo; . < meens build and settle in our rntoss, tbe Dominion, the Province of Quebec must round the aisles and then ont to the grounds, 
by ich do they increase the «ran of work hg and remain essentially a Tory section, where the ceremony was concluded. In tk 

^bni v ' " :s available for those who want work virtue ef provincial rights oerried to the evening Father Kenny of Halifax preached to 
this should surely k plain enough to Ontario Likrals, or their de- crowded pews ^‘ha The re-^wnd

u of common sense. People who keep «cendants, may some day reflect on who it was ggfff a zealous and able memLr of
homes and carriagee must pay for having them ,b»t aggrandized provincial rights m the ear- tbe Society of Jesus. He commanded tk 
attended to, and As bnildiug <t fine reel- Uflr period of Confederation, and gave Quebec closest attention of the congregation, his scr

ap of oroaeaeetal sn ^vantage that she will never relinquish, mon king eloquent, forcible and ornate. 
grounds create WO* for-trandreds or Abus- jj,. Bright looks to the parliament of the Men's Six Bellar awltator «.Nraad “Tel?

in thé dty ehouM nation, rather than to that of a province, for Dollar" Suits tor »e, riurtotg «De Big *me
wisdom and justice. And our professed Lib- ««leal PeMeyT. ....... .......... ....... -
erals, were they wise, would look to the nation 
rather than to the province for the promotion 
Of Liberal principles of government, political 
progress, and human freedom. Depend upon 
it the English tribune of the people is right 
on this point ; and that our Ontario Liberals 
will some day discover themselves to have 

' gone >adically wrong, is as sure es that two 
and two make four. Anacs.

jr* HBsife; f THREE TIKES A S

THÉ TORQSIO w * * Blasera Watts Msr
Dut Is Successful VMft

Niagara F alls, Ont, 
early hour fins momigg Dr. MeOHh 
fiat at Niagara Falls, N.Y., wsa fc 
ina poolof blood in one of tk rq 
houSe with a bullet hole in hfc hr 

- revolver on the floor near by him. 
few minutes after the discovery. Ï 
points to deliberate suicida Early 1 
his newly erected residence was her 
groond when he wss supposed to 
father-in-law’s at Lewiston, N Y. 
moved into the house of Mr. Vdet 
own couM k rebuilt Last Tue 
this suffered the same fate. Not 
furniture was saved, and tk docto 
escaped with his life. As stated a 
he had stumbled and fallen against t 
stunning him, just before the fin 

learned that he had pun 
store pear by on the evening of tty 
Ion of kerosene, and it is now get 
lieved the house wka set afire by hi 
that be intended to km it and hi 
reason can be given for his deten 
end his life. He leavee a wide» 
children.

_______ AND BELFAST. -

Reduced fkres to Mveipdekand London.
A i

ffifCable ail B Faire 6UIQN LINE, for Queenstown and Liverpool. 
AM. WYOMING- JUNE i ' BASEBALL f

eAKBii M-Yongs street.____________ _BRANDS :OP \ ______________

CIGARS Niagara Navigation Co. HATS I
J.&J.LBGSDIH,

" ■
I

y AM TH»

Oldett, Most Reliable and Meet 
Value in the Market,

I

PAIitCE STEiffIR BT. CATNAS1NE8, OUT., CANADA.

on the Baseball Ground fence,
.____ _ , ma >™. ,k. eteamar a,Ml !«»!*) UlC fOlll «MC, *Url»g
Oa and after Monday. June fth, the eteaeier ^1,, I.pupile, gsme,

CHICORA will leave Yonae street «fiiarf el 7 “"J «.eitKww 
e m end X p m for Niagara and Lewiston, con- "
neetlng with expreee traîna for the Katie, Buf
falo. New York and all points east and west.

As steamer connects direct with above 
reeds, peaseogeis avoid any ehanee of missing 
connections. Choice of rail or «learner from 
Albany. For rates, etc. enquire st principal 
ticket oflleea

ICHICORA’ since
I

t•i tiling the employ meat of 
THOUSAND OPERATIVES.NStesStiJS§£^£5^ss^sffyüTsrays
8. DAVIS & SOWS,

IN CONNECTION WITH
Ceatra», We* above aad 

Mlehleae Cralvat gaUnsya

close oe to Onej New lark

AWNINGSII
i a —The Knights of Pythias, < 

Sons of England, Sons of Scotland 
nun Societies all meet at Greea’a « 
dozens of each. Why! Because 
live better and cheaper than in 
bouse in the city. Dinner always 
o’clock. A large bill-of-fare eve 
under for this day. Let dollar-a 
compare with what they are offer» 
English pea soup, kef stew and t 
steak pie, carried lamb and rice, 
and carrot», boiled ham and apii 
pork and bean;, roast sirloin 1 
gravy, roast lamb, mint sauce; ! 
onion sauce; fillet veal and drescii 
spinach. Apple, blueberry, rhul 
berry pies, plum, jam, blai 
tarts, custard, nee aryj^ fm 
with tea, coffee or milk; crack 
condiments, brown and white breai 
that is the usual bill of fare at Gr, 

The breakfast bill 
steak, lamb chops, fried sausages, 

1 fried eggs, boiUü eggs, onion iter 
oatmeal, tea or coffee, brown and 
Supper; Salads, radishes, letti 
stows, sponge cakes, crullers, 1 
rant bune, home-made biscuit» 
preserves, brown and white or 
butter, tea or coffee.

The above ia a fair show cI th 
for ohe day. The rates far tab 
82.25 per week, and if the vise 
kught in the beet markets th 
k pieced on tk table 
double the money. Large h< 
compete ; small ones do not tty. 
coming a» familiar aa a board** 
name of Charles Dickens aa a 
at first vou dpn’t succeed try. t 
H. L. Green has stuck to it and 
beerding-house that ranks thi 

linion. All young men that 
ey should board at Green'< 

men that desire good company a 
Green’s. If you want rooms i 
accommodate he will soon get 
the locality suitable for you « 

are several vacancies

11

* .HAMMOCKS, Flags, Tarpaulins,J*.

1 Hammock Chairs,

Lawn Seats, Waterproof Basa, 
Canoe», Paddles, Garden and 

Lawn Tents, Flags of all 
kinds,

Price» and Sample* of Good» am 
application bv tbe Celebrated 
Gold Medal Tent Manufacturers,

Montreal and Toronto. 1»*«

MXCVRSIOX OTKAMEH».
||Q I FOB OAKVILLE ! PETER MeINTYRE, 136

NATIONAL MANFC.CQ
Ifi lilKG NTttJKBC WENT.

I
ft ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

Steamboat » Eicnraion Agent,
IrrangreifSti made for Plenies 

to any of the

i National M’fg. Oo.,ON SATURDAY, JUNE SB, 1888.

TO KING ST. WEST. REFRIGERATORS'and Bxmr.
I'arke la tike vicinity of Tereate, 
U#mi ton. or eltscwhere.____________

; BY THE PALACE STEAMER
»

- . The Aretie RefrigMSiter thfi 

Best In the World.

HASTINGS. JUST ARRIVED
kLeaving Geddes’ Wharf, Youge-st., at 130 p.m. SUMMER NUMBERS.

London News and Graphic.
ONLY A LIMITEdIÜPPLY. CALL EARLY.

Price M cento each.

The popular kid glove, sole agentes, Peris Kid 
Glove House, 33 King-afaroet west.

a dinner.From the smallest Family Refrigerator to the
gtr^cc^VA^R^.1 TICKETS 25 CENTS.

A 1 PALACE STEAMER

‘“HASTINGS,''
Desk & Office Tables 116 Queen-street East, Toronto. 

WITHROW dfHILLOOK.
ti j1 " I WIHNIFRITH BROS.,

64 KING ST. EAST. „

For Office, Library, Warehouse, Students, etc.,
te!, Wji _ to ■ MIT1SBS1

tzr,ti1 mmu

►

Recently rebuilt and furnished throughout, le

OPEN FOR CHARTER
Fbr Picnics, Sunday-School and Society Excur

sions to
ANY POINT ÔNLAKB ONTARIO.

For particulars apply to

k

UP
Simultaneous Publication

IN

ENGLAND AND CAN60AA
W Ei

IMPORTER OF
I' 1 )l«lnfooted, ihotoughly cleanedJBd re-made if 

noceasary. Lowest prices in lfie city. Send 
ordeee
ROYAL HKl'DINti CWIHPANY

412 YOvoe hTREaT.
Wholeeale and Retail.

Choice Liquora, 
Oigew, Bto.

on June 28lh (by special arrangement) 
OF THE SUMMER

P' M Kfaglteèet 8 upstair* îrapMc ani III Lonlnn Hbvg
' PRICE 50 CENTS.

for sale by all newsdealers. ,

The Toronto Sows Gompanf.

. was
fixed. M8Xiostsrs___

DOM NI N DAY.
or s monAGENT FOBm ters and Semi-Centeimiil Hairy Co. Geo, Goulet Ghampapa.

3VCIZLiZKZ II « “ i
STEAMER MAZBPPA

P. McINTptE, Agent,
S7 Adelaide-street east.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
There
pharmacy students having just 
young men about changing I 
houses should make early applic 
cies are soon filled.

The meal hours are; breakfast 
5.80 till 7, dinners, hot, 11 
Meals on the table nearly seven 

Ç no rushing; plenty to do the 
, properly done, everything ee i 

Cooking all done on the Bn| 
the beet mrats In the mar
ia season. Two dining rooms 
1® persons, so that allows < 
minutes for dinner. Green eai 
600 people for dinner in two 
waiting for a seat. No othei 
city can execute orders as fas* 
dër and system is the crast i 
The terms for rooms and been 

e from 88.251

draugnts—in tact every amu*r 
You can stay at Greea’a, ell « 
ES. 26. per week (exoeptinfi 
laundries cell at the house, so
need not-carry their------- '■
have the trouble to gos 
one-half can be said |
104 and 106 Shuter-ste 
famished, well ventili 
tention, first-class tab! 
day; ano tha b 
raise priccA wiU soon 
8o rapidly has it
months. But we euppq* <

Call round and look over „ 
selves.

HOTELS ANO XtSTAVBANTB.
^TSfïïïEI

-

1284 ■WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT, 

COLBORNE STREET,

has opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
requiring doge and for those having doge for
sal»________ ___ ____________ ______ _
£jilB HOTEL. ______

VINCENT T. BERO, PROP.

Choice Brands Wines, liquors and Cigars.

418 Yongc street, Toronto. ^ 

Latest In Billiard and Pool Tables.
KANT,

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowe t 
rate». Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

STEAMER RUPERT THE KB#r RII» GLOWS

1 lawëSïsBî tMtiStf
trance to park.
D y I in âO 4 OAV, I T JUvY, 1886
Grand Excursion to Grimsby Park, leaving 
Geddes’ Wharf, toot of Yongeet. at 9 a. m. 
sharp. By special permission, the full band of 
the Royal Grenadiers will acoompany the ex- 
curaiou and give a grand concert at the park. 
There will also k a grand display of fireworks.

geaaagMW

la Canada for Ladleg and240 Gentlemen's S9U. J1
SOLE AGENTS:

Peru Kid «lev# Store,
MONTREAL fi 
*8 St, Jaynes fit

CLARK BROS.,.Ill I
TORONTO.

28 King « Weet616 YbWGE ST.

ill i|| !
' Si I i

.

■JAS. H. SAMO, DB.OLDBICHT
IOA vnimc OT H*8 KKMOVKD TO THB OOglfER OT
189 YU NUL bis, CARLTON 8T. AND HOMEWOOD AVR,

opposite the entrance to the Horticultural
Gardens. Telephone No, 789.

t are fromeitablishmen 
includes theDAILY EXCURSION T T EAPfiL'AKTKKti KEIiTAi!

'n 48 KING ST. EAST,

Over M. MeCoimel. On European Plan.
COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANTl

STR. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

leaves MlUoyVwhart at 10.46 aja. 
and at 5.45 p.m.

Han now In Kloek IOO Roil- 
rwum Heto, Iroin $24) ii|»wnr4lri. 
nf our own miniufuelure, unit 
wurruiiliMl ol lb4i >>ry bewl 
workiiiaiisliiu. I'urtimliir ut- 
I en Him given to I!|»li«lritere4l 
<,oih1h. All good* mauiifne- 
IhhmI oh lli« iM-emifiefi umlc-r 
my ewn Mfix rvlsioii.

hunk mill liotel fillings »
siMieialty.

JAMES H. SAMO
- 189 YOaNGK tiTRKKT.

-1.

WTe4 ‘TSUWK^POOIJ!. Proprietors^

« > eut asm.
* CORNER Y ONCE AND EDWARD STS.

1
fOM A2TO AÏTBR

JUNE 28
i; r tod* Stef

any■i
OAKVILLE, I HAMILTON, 

75c. single. 
25c. return. I $1.25 return.

BEACH.

50c. return.
SEA GW -fOOKTICKET* NLYS5-
Tickets one way py kat and return by any 
G.T.R. train, or vïce vena, as follows ; Good 
one day. 81.56 : good within three days, *1.75. 
Specialraieegivonforexcuramna  ̂Apply^

1 j jthe Sî5^££î5BSi5
Dominion. It is the best gl per day house on 
Yonge street»

THE.
ends. Every poor 
hold up be* hands for tble beneficial project, 
which is eo dearly for the public good aB 
roend.

Borne *touh «he drive should have its south
ern terminus on Queen-street, a little east of 
Trinity College grounds. Others, however, 
would have it continued all the way to'Ger- 
nson Common, which would then become a 
permanent portion ef Toronto^ system of pub
lic partis. Eventually the park that h to k 
somewhere north of BloOMftreet would k 
added, also the picturesque ravines about 
Roeedhle. Bow to cross the railway tracks
would of coarse k a difficulty which engineer
ing skill would have to decide for ue. The 
Cattle Market would have to he removed from 
its present site.

We quite klieve that the present Council 
would approve of the scheme by a good ma 
ferity. What is first wanted is to show our 
civic representatives that if they vote lor it 
they vrill have public opinion to sustain them. 
Perhaps a public meeting might k a good way 
of beginning.

ICmiiaifiM?462
JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.A Centre Street Party*

Inspector Ward’s police raided 42 Centre- 
street and arrested Win. Berry and Christina 
Berry as being keepers of a disreputable 
house, and Richard Johnston, James Brackett, 
Walter Polter, John Giles, Carrie Graves, 
Joseph Farrington and Margaret Arthurs as 
frequenters. The prisoners are of mixed 
color, black predominating._________

Elegant Aebussen, Wlltim, Axastuster and 
Brasse Is Carnets, selling at and belew 
wholesale prices during Hie Big Seat Sale 
at Petleys'. 61

Sale of Timber Limits.
Timber limita were sold at Oliver, Coate fc 

Co. ’s Mart Saturday a* fallows: Berth 84,on th, 
Spanish River, for 86000, to Henry Hart, sub
ject to reserve; kith 93, also on the Spanish 
River, for 830,000, to James MarshalLsubjeot 
to reserve; berths 43 and 51, on the Wahua- 
pitac River, for $2600, to Beck & Co.

Heal Estate Sales.
At Oliver, Coate fc Co.’s Saturday Nos. 273, 

275 and 277 King-street west, lot 39x100 to a 
lane, were sold to A. R. Boswell for $7700. A. 
O. Andrews & Co. disposed of the brick etora, 
191* King-street east, for 84400. City prop
erties were put up st other auction room», but 
withdrawn.

ILIAD’S O'CONNOK UOl>K.
J■ lLOWHSBROUGH & CO.

tetap t Steel Brokers,
BedPages’ White

—Imported tor 
poses. Strongly re<

AT THE HAY MARKET, and2*6
WILL BUM II

—ïïphfilstemgaSpW|Th«0frh Trains
ABIISBBL HIM,HE. 2 jjj ~ '

1 j

iBASS’ ALE AND ^G88 KING NT. EAST.
Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 

Ameriasn Uttrreooy, Gold, üiiver, etc.
SHF and Nell <m Commission 

« anadltui >a*d American
wtttvke. ______

I- Mew Arrivals al «I
Mr. J, B. Csrlile, jurt . 

North-West, breuglrt with 
dena a grizzly aqi a cram 
specimen of the prtnrie wr 
Warden Beeson, of Stony W 
tiary, and a collection of 
and owls. Mr. WuL Towns 
a porcupine; Mr. Verrai, 
Mitchell, of LeslievOle, a 
.Tames Lennox, Queen-*— 
Mr. Romain, a crow and an 
Mr. Geo. Caalor, two here 
D. Roee, of .Worth, owe 
Beott, of the Britannia hr 
tqrkeys, and Mr. Domelle,

—For kttor can’t k toes 
Mixture and Cut Plug Bra Geek. None but The - 
tobacco the world produ 
position of these justly 
are all that Is claimed 
trial and convince yourself. 
Co., 93 Ring-street west.

- Trame Sa «pended en *
—A large crowd wus aw 

■ Qneen-st reel and Dorercoi 
care being obliged to wait u 
pereed, wiicb was done am t
œisïfj*»
and liquor store was i liqaU 
“quality and prices draw tb

■

Parlor Suites made to-order. Workmanship
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over

I Pacific Coast,
The above house has changed proprietorship, city. ats

SP1=ia®@SBffIW. D. FELKIN,|to** Torori* at ito-buibk.
r|uu ciunku» wiaa imus ~ NiUBEETj_^__ (Ei 3E*- 3Me)

' E. R. BAILEY Sc CO

TO THE
Ttie Irish «nestlon.

Editor World : Mr. Phipps is unknown to 
me; the Irish question is also » matter of in
difference to ice now that I am relaxed from 
the ties of the old country. No one, however, 
can read Mr. Phipps’ article without having a 
sincere regard for the author personally, and 

! without admiration of his clear, honest state
ment of the case. The Irish question, sir, af
fects neithsr yon, him, nor me. We discuss it 
philosophically, and whether Gladstone 
be right or wrong, tiro* only dan 
t»ll In this vital ausstion the P

« JARVIS ST., TORONTO. j

STORAGE, ■

' Si I. 4and leader restaurant.ibee es îar win». *, Fer Farther Int'ormatioH Ap
ply to Company’s Agent».

h
■ SO YORK HVUKKT,

Having puruliesed the business of George 
Oliver, will continue it at She above addreee.

»toavtt

Orders deUvered ad over the city. 4tid

Comer Leader Lane and King Street.p MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.tell In this vital question 
has for once mistaken the pulse of the 
nation. No 
account for 
camp.

rentier The Intercolonial Railway *
OF CANADA.

ffi; H. E. HUGHES. Prop.ed
amount of personal applause can 
the desertions from tk Liberal

__ The “ People’s William ” has been tk
idolfthe fetish of the English nation for long. 
Men are «low to tear themselves from idols, 
whether personal or material, and Glad
stone depends not on the righteousnees 
of his cause but on his peat popular favor. 
No sadder spectacle in the history of the 
world has presented itself within the memory 
of man than the defection tram their chief of 
what is noblest and bleet of the intellect and 
wealth of England. There ia no solution of 
this vexed question but what is applicable to 
Scotland and England alike. Why 
submit to traitors and murderers whose 
fervent prayer is “ God curse England !” To 
the front, ye sons and daughters of our kloved 
Queen ! This is a question in the concrete 
(we are now dealing with living forces) not in 
file abstract. On you depends the solution of 
Rie question, and according to the solution 
depends the integrity «id grratness or fall of 
the British Empire. H.

The many and sometimes destructive eases 
of poisoning by iee-eresm reported every 
season have heretofore generally ken ac
counted for upon the horrible theoiy that 
these effects were the results of design, but it 
is preferable to klieve that the Ann Arbor 
professor is right who holds that milk which 
hss been poisoned by conteet with filthy ves
sels or fOul atmosphere is liable to develop 
poisonous qualities. The deadly agent thus 
produced the professor dak Syrotoxicon. Let 
the girl wha proposes to steer her head into 
the festive ice-cream saloon reflect that there 
may k tyrotoxicon in the dish.

An eld-time Reformer, while discussing the 
decadence of the once popular Glok, on Sat
urday stated that the only thing left for the 
Deacon to do now was to «imps» Sir John 
to Hertri, for having placed a 30 per cent, 
duty on infants’ food.

Some time ago Revivalist 8am Jonei made 
an attack upon the Baptists in no choice lan
guage, Whereupon a minister Of that denomi
nation, the Rev, pr. Jeffrey of Indianapolis, 
resorted that Jones was “a falsifier and moral 
scavenger.” During the revivsl in Indian
apolis a reconciliation was effected, and the 
pair shook hands upon the platform amid the 
cheers and tears of the audience. This re
calls the scene in Shaftesbury Hall when Sen
ator O’Donohoe and Hen. Mackenzie Bowell 
clasped hands across the bloody chasm, but the 
chasm yawns again, and thé hands then clasp
ed in sanity ate now raised in hostility. It is 
to k hoped that the reconeiliatidn of brothers 
Jones and Jeffrey mayprove more permanent 

s than that of brothers CTDonohoe and BowelL

MCK, BIB8UT & CO., TENTSi— FOR SALE, 
OB BENT.

tiktiEtiTAUUtillltU „
evict 
for lFLAGS T. H. BILLS,h U AND 13 FRONT ST. KA8TA Little Ctrl From the East.

A little girl came in on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway train from the east yesterday. She 
gave her name as Martin, but nothing further 
of a definite nature could k got out of her. 
She is king eared for at the Crosby Hotel.

—Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Get à bottle at once and k happy.

136 The Royal Mail, Passenger.
Asset) CAliera» I GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner] luul Fri'lgllt Route
UAIwlr „„ Queen end Toraulsy street*. I «onto. ncTWCCM CANADA AMD GREAT BRITAIN

76 KING 6T. WEST.

!

FOR SALE..
i

I

A decided bargsln. Solid Brick Dwelling on 
Jarvis, north ef Carlton. Frontage 20 feet, 11 
rooms, modern conveniences. Price Only 835U0, 

WILLIAM HART. 49 Arcade.

I- ;
New and Elegant

„ PULLMAN, BUrmr, SLEEPING

and Day Cate ran on through expreee tori**

DAVIDSON A KELLEY,|c. h. DUWtiNGfe ÿgfigSsBSER
PRESSED, CORNED AND "SSKTffiSSK' Weraiym. and Dock

SPICED DEEP, •accommodation at Halifax for shipment of
Cooked ready for the table and just the tiling «%1” *n,^ee^eJeaP1|^7 ,‘^e^proved the Inter- 
for sandwiches, et» with btram.hl» Une*

to and from
Loutiou. Liverpool mid 4«laagow

te Halifax, to be tlin
QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE

between Canada and Great Britain.__
Information aa to Passengers and Erelgei 

_ raise can be had on application to
ROBERT B. MODDIE,

;246An Advent* re In Musk ok a.
Mr. Chss. Hunter, formerly agent in 

Toronto of the Standard Life Assurance Com
pany, and now its inspector was fishing in 
Muskoka recently and started to walk from 
Bundridge to Burk’s Falls a distance of 14 
miles, king noxious to reach the latter place 
without delay. On tk way, near a log house 
k kard a fierce combat between animals. He 
was told
all alone that her dog, a large 
king killed by a lynx. Mr. H 
to shoot the lynx if the woman would direct 
him to tk woods where the dog was king 
attacked. The brave woman, lire. Albert 
Brinnaccmk, a slender women ef about 30 
years of age, i evdily produced a lantern for it 
was now dark in the evening, a rifle and cart-' 
ridges and insisted eh going to ehow th 
Arriving there tk first shot wound 
lynx, and with the next Mr. Hunter by going 
nearer with the light shot him dead. The 
woman showed no fear throughout except for 
her deg which was much hurt by the lynx* 
The lynx was a terrible beast of about 60 lbs. 
very like a small tiger in appearance. Mr. 
Hunter krrowed Mrs. Brinnacomk’s lantern 

lynx walked tk fire miles 
It is Mr. Hunter’s intention to

tirai 3*55—“H
thatf*pawn OPERA LIVERY STABLES.

^*Mr. Ewing has just purchased some 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY HORSES, 

Unequalled in Toronto ; and baa also on hand 
some handsome and perfect-carriage 

horses tor sale. Models tor driving.
JAS. EWING. Proprietor.

amil no rep». 
“lslU W 
B il." If 11

ÏX pi"t wake 
k Ue.1* shirts i 
possibly beve I 

17 King

you mign 
Wli oaten 
could hotf Carpenters and Joiners,

» SHERBOURNB STREET.

repaie promptly attended

pretty little wife. 
Jordaq. ______P. Cameron.c

916 They VmH Ket
Tk District Assembly j 

Labor discussed the appsvl 
‘ tire Committee of the sirs 

take the management of tbl 
bands. They would dim 
their intention*.__________

A Card from the Archbishop.
Editor World: I wish to state, through 

Rev. Mr. king, to my Protestant friends 
that is not my duty, or my right to interfere 
in the education of Protestant children. Pa
rents have that duty and right, though the 
State may help poor parent» in that duty. I, 
ako, wish to draw attention to the fact that 
the public schools of Ontario are not Protest
ant schools but schools common to Protestants 
of aU demonmations, to Catholics, Jews, and 
the children of non-klievers in any religion, 
and all these may frequent the 
schools without their peculiar kliefs king in- 
tetfered with, and here is a great difficulty for 
the Minister of Education.

Where Catholic pupils frequent high school» 
or common schools, as they, do in some places 
in goodly aumkrs, it is the duty of their 
Clergy to endeavor to have the prescribed 
schoolbooks as free as possible from Subjects 
reflecting on their church and its teachings. 
Protestants can, as well as Catholic», have 
their own separate schools where their pecu
liar religious views may"k inculcated into the 
minds of their children.

Josrr« Ltncil 
Archbishop of Toronto.

northern livery STABLES
Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,

With Drivers in Livery. Prompt attentioi 
Telephone 860. 24

F, POAHE, Proprietor. WIGGINS & LEWIS
Respectfully kg to inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to supply their customers with 
the Finest Brands of til Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered

the woman of the house who was 
e mastiff was 
unter offered 359 YOUGE ST.621i»

l i
WflSL fend Brooeij A Liquor biore

Cor. Queen & Coverconrt-road.
j {246Telepho— 86&

Don't Cornet te l!aU •*

-The prettiest yet. are til 
colored polished glass t-reaa
Quo/t» Cm. ÏÏJ yJogv* 
free with every pound o 
This ought to draw like a n

' 146IA* YOU WANT A GOOD

Beset ef Beef. Perk, Veal or 
Mutton, st Lowest prices.

Western «UsM XftSSflK 
U York st.. Toroat*

I». POTTINtiER.

e man.

GREAT MSC0ÜNTS.
common

—A card from Klnncar j 
tike machine ao well that I

—=============i^------w---—-— next month. M *oo loesJ

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE- %
■«“B*

OIL STOVES.
Co . of It ay ter At Ettzuhelh HUI- 1885.

=====
246 SCHOOL TEACHERS

AND STUDENTS.
intoand with the 

Burk’s Falls, 
have the Lynx stuffed. STEWART & ROBINSON,Bargains in SeoonflHand Cook Stores During the month of June malls doss and 

are due as follows;
oLoae. s°5’_

-Persons having reelew

. E563665$
of expense. Noe 
elt'ected through 1

%
PEUT AND SLmTE HOOFERS,The Chicago court which Is trying tk An

archists finds great difficulty in securing a 
jury. After three days’ work, during which 
12G presumably good-men and true were put 
to the torture, four jurors had been sworn in, 
ami these because they had not reed die news
papers, or, having read them, were not suffi- 
aùutfy intelligent to form an opinion as to the 
eiieumatances of the Haymerket massacre. In 
esery other deportment bf life, intelligent in- 
lermstion concerning the matter in hand is 
fceemed indispensable,but the juror’s function, 
one of the most serious and difficult responsi
bilities known to free men, ia by a legal fiction 
Involved upon the least informed and least 
ibcegbtful doeen of men that can be scraped 
together from tile purlieus of a great city. 
\V ; observe that » Quebec politician proposes 
aUw to prevent tiw newspapers of that pro-

' J-s «ILève DslaSsd.
A lover placed* golden ring 

Upon hie lady's hand,
“Dearest! he vowed, “my love for thee 
Endless tfU time doth end shall k I 

Tis like this golden band."

Time fled. The lover faithless proved;
No more fond wends he spoke.

Another pressed his lady’s hand.
He squeeted too tight one evening, and 

The golden circlet broke.

slBOTIOH
Adelaide "L. Tereeto, Get. letegboee fia 1 ■
696. 91 Uueen Strast. HWrMal*.__________ 246
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Midland ....................— ,5 xit V-Al 6.4»
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M,

&eleL A. WHATM0ÜGH,■

celer .

BseBSr
ET sketch book.

-A 136 King Street Bast. 846 
Telephone 1148. _______________

John

: We are preparing to give a special course of

, and Students during summer vacation.
I All who can Should come ned study those 

Invaluable art*
ratisfactiun guaranteed each student.
Seed at oeee fer special Croulai*.

Toronto, Jane 25. MIXED PMN'JOHN MITCHELL,Lmp» riant.
—When you visit or leave New York City
55luSTMS

Am ro^s*? fltt3Î iïK a cost of one million 
dollars, 81 and upwards per day. European 
olan. Elevator* Reetaurant supplied frith 
Che best. Horao car* etagee and elevated rail 
road to til depot* ïWçEwi can live better tor 
csgmoney at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other flrat-clasa hotel fn the city.

The World Keflalo Agency, «sa* He- 
Cready * Ce., 14. Beat
1» podtàfllffff.

G. ..........

Cor. Dake and team# Streets,Ha! ha!" the maiden cried la worn, 
"The ring is Ukehialeve!

The end has come and he has gone.
r-ttiSP.»IN ALL SHADES *46 wire

: i
E '-i

S-U.8.N. ............-..........
ZHack, Coupe and Livery 

Stable.
theUnion ShorthaniiffV 

Academy,
ARCADE, TORONTO.

But never mind, the thing I’ll pawn, 
"Twill play for one new glove."

But lack aday ! her fair intent, n 
It never earae to ness.

Loud laughed Md Users when she 
“ Whsut, goef five tells* tor that same f 

The ring was gilded brae*

>.B Wester»Stale*..
British mall.de»***»» feUew* ; ^ ^

it laUADI FOR USB.t
-Thompson’s Pile

1 
i ■ m

. u. *J. L. every case.- Vlctertae. Laudeu*. etc., at any 
hour, day or Digit!. :&* r.rïîs-Mft'jricd Cbrap tNtily ■

n thr Sontbrrnrend thalet-All eer eertiegee. are aeiss i 
stetylee. Telephone «I*

WZ klNti ST. KA8T. tots-j# fc
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